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Some Phases of Amusement-park Accounting
By G. C. Hurdman

The peculiar problem of amusement-park accounting is the
economical protection of receipts representing hundreds of thou
sands of nickels and dimes contributed by patrons. The solution
of this and related problems, as developed in one of the outstand
ing amusement parks, has been under my observation since the
inception of the project. I believe there is much of interest to
other accountants in the manner in which the difficulties of the
situation have been met.
The applicability of any specific method to a specific operation
is dependent on the revenue plan of that operation. Amusement
parks may be classified in two ways with respect to their revenue
plans:
(a) High gate admission with few or no charges for individual
attractions; moderate gate with moderate charges for
attractions; or free gate with higher charges for use of
devices.
(b) The park and all its devices and attractions managementowned and operated; or some attractions on a flat rental
basis and others operated on a percentage concession
basis.
If only one alternative of each of the above classifications were
presented in a given case, amusement-park accounting could be
reduced to its simplest form. However, in the case in which I
have been interested the organization and methods possessed
complex classifications in both respects and each added to the
difficulties of economical control of revenue.
The amusement park under review operates with free gate;
scrip tickets are sold and accepted for all park-operated attrac
tions and, in some instances, are accepted by concessionaires, and
the management, flat rental and percentage concession bases of
operation are in use.
In order that the conditions in the amusement park whose
methods are being described may be more clearly illustrated it
may be of advantage to undertake an imaginary tour of the resort
and comment on the accounting processes applicable to the de
vices and operations which are met.
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When the park is reached by car the patron is directed to the
motor-parking space. There is a small gate house at each gate
facing the approaching cars in which an employee, with fountain
pen and register, notes the licence number on a ticket, passing it
to a cashier who collects the fee, delivers the ticket, and indicates
the parking location. The register tickets are serial-numbered,
thus providing a simple method of checking revenue.
Approaching the park proper the bus-parking terminal is passed.
The terminal is leased to individual transportation companies on a
season flat rental basis.
At the entrance to the esplanade is a ticket booth at which scrip
tickets may be purchased. The cashier on beginning duty is
supplied with $25 in cash and a separate magazine containing
various types of tickets. The tickets issued to her are controlled
by the ticket auditor by magazines and by serial numbers of
tickets. At the close of the cashier’s period of duty unsold
tickets are checked by the ticket auditor and a report is made to
the general auditor of the amount of cash which should be turned
in. When the cash is turned in to the chief cashier a report is
made by the latter to the general auditor of the amount turned in.
If the two reports do not coincide the differences are immediately
investigated. The ticket-booth cashier does not know the tickets
with which she has been charged nor the amount of cash which
she should turn in.
Proceeding from the ticket booth down the esplanade the first
attraction met is park operated. Only tickets are accepted. No
special rates are offered for children, though in other parts of the
park special consideration is given them with corresponding ad
vantages in rates. In entering the attraction we are obliged to
pass through a registering turnstile. Tickets are deposited in a
locked box, which was empty at the opening of the park for the
day. At that time the turnstile reading was taken by the ticket
auditor. At the close of business each night, tickets are collected
and a closing reading is taken from the turnstile.
The number of tickets required for entrance varies with the
type of attraction and varies on Saturdays, Sundays and holidays
in comparison with week days. It is, therefore, necessary to
take cognizance of this fact in checking the income of each at
traction. The tickets removed each night are counted by
machine, and the count is divided by the number of tickets required
for admission. This permits verification with the admissions
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indicated by comparison of the opening and closing turnstile
readings. After satisfactory proof the used tickets are mutilated.
If a repeat ride on devices is desired, the patron retains his seat
and a guard collects the necessary additional tickets. No con
cession is made for a repeat ride. When the tickets are presented
the guard punches them with a registering punch and deposits
them in a pouch. The pouch is under the control of the ticket
auditor and opening and closing daily readings permit the
same control of tickets as is provided by the turnstile for gate
admissions.
The patron upon leaving the device described may wish to
patronize a refreshment booth. This concession is operated on a
flat-rental basis. The cashier at this booth will accept nothing
but cash in payment for the food purchased. The principal
problem of the park management in this attraction is the collec
tion of rental when due in accordance with the terms of the lease.
There are also monthly billings for gas, water, electricity and
other services supplied.
After leaving the refreshment booth we come to the shooting
gallery. This is owned and operated by the park. The patron
may pay either in cash or tickets. Control of revenue from this
attraction is maintained by a careful accounting for cartridges
consumed and by deducing from such information the theoretical
revenue of the gallery. It is interesting to note that actual
revenue invariably exceeds the theoretical amount. Experience
has shown that jamming of guns, natural fear of firearms and other
personal reactions of the patrons all work in favor of the manage
ment. From experience over a considerable period it is possible
to develop a percentage factor which may be applied to the theo
retical income for the purpose of gauging the actual income.
Beyond the shooting gallery we reach a booth in which various
devices are operated under percentage concessions. Each device
is equipped with a registering meter which is read morning and
night by the ticket auditor. Daily collections are made by the
cashier and the amounts collected must agree with the revenue
as determined by the ticket auditor’s calculations.
Further down the esplanade there is a shop in which is sold a
variety of articles. It also is operated as a percentage concession.
The management of the park controls the revenues through the
fact that the cashier is chosen by and is responsible to the park
management, although paid by the concessionaire. Daily read
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ing of the cash register permits the checking of cash receipts.
At the end of each week a statement is furnished to the conces
sionaire showing gross revenue, percentage due to the park, bal
ance due to the concessionaire and deductions for salaries, electric
current and other items chargeable against the balance.
The imaginary visit to the attractions around the esplanade,
which has been outlined above, gives some idea of the methods
of control employed to protect the revenue of the park. Each case
cited would be duplicated many times were all the devices and
attractions in the park described.
If our tour were extended to the boardwalk we would reach
the bathing beach and bath houses. At the edge of the boardwalk
there would be found a ticket booth and turnstile for the use of
persons desiring to go on the beach without using bath-house
facilities. Some visitors come to the park in bathing suits and
others merely use the beach as a place for relaxation. Further
along is the main entrance to the bath houses. Four cash regis
ters are placed there, on which are marked up the sales of admis
sions, towels, bathing suits and other articles desired by the
patrons. A cash-register ticket is given to the patron passing
through the turnstile. The service counters are then visited and
the articles paid for are obtained there. It is the duty of watchers
to see that tickets are properly punched at each counter and that
no departure from the operating routine is made.
The general auditor’s office of the park presents a striking
contrast to the atmosphere prevailing beyond its limits. Here a
practical businesslike procedure is followed with none of the
glamor or holiday spirit found outside. In the spring, before the
season of the park begins, much time and labor must be employed
in preparing for the business ahead. The general and ticket
auditors must forecast the year’s ticket requirements, after giving
consideration to those carried over from the previous season.
When the tickets and invoices are received “collection expense—
tickets ” is charged. This is done in order that all clues to ticket
revenue may be concentrated in one account rather than for the
mere purpose of segregating cost of tickets. It is to be noted that
the cost of tickets is less than one per cent of the revenue derived
each year from their sales.
Extreme care is exercised in the instruction to the ticket com
panies with respect to the numbering and packing of tickets and
case markings. Upon receipt, the tickets are placed in the ticket
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stockroom to which only the general auditor and ticket auditor
have access. Each day the ticket auditor fills the cashier’s
magazines and entries are made under various series in the ticket
register showing the limit numbers of tickets issued from stock.
The ticket register is a perpetual inventory of ticket stock.
On each page is provided a description of the ticket, its color,
whether scrip or in books (the number to each book), sales price,
date purchased, from whom purchased, opening and closing
number of series and other pertinent information. Entries in the
register are dated and show the opening and closing numbers of
block tickets withdrawn. Each entry is supported by properly
signed and approved vouchers by the ticket auditor. His subsidi
ary control book may be used to trace the disposition of each
ticket obtained by him from stock. The ticket auditor is charged
with the responsibility for every ticket placed in stock. If tickets
become obsolete, as is inevitable at times, he is not relieved of
responsibility, until such tickets have been mutilated and de
stroyed under the supervision of the independent auditor and until
a detailed certificate of that fact has been filed with the general
auditor of the park.
The ticket auditor’s subsidiary control book, containing a page
for each magazine, coin register and other device, shows the actual
number issued by him each day. The same magazines and regis
tering punches are assigned to the same employees and devices
each day. Turnstiles, cash registers and coin registering devices
are almost permanently located.
At the close of business each night magazines and punches
are turned in to the ticket auditor. Locked ticket boxes at all
devices and attractions are collected and all turnstile, cash and
coin registers and other recording devices are read. The ticket
auditor prepares a memorandum for each ticket cashier or revenue
point showing the theoretical day’s receipts. Entries in the
patronage record are made on the basis of turnstile readings and
are constantly checked by actual count of tickets collected by use
of a counting machine. This record is the only basis for appor
tioning revenue among attractions where tickets are accepted for
admission.
The patronage record has a page devoted to each turnstile,
registering punch, cash register or other accounting device. At
the head of the page the name of the attraction and turnstile
number are shown and a notation is made of the number of tickets
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required for admission on week days and on Saturdays, Sundays
and holidays. Columns in the book are headed “date, closing
reading, difference, number of tickets, daily readings (in dollars)
and weekly readings.”
Let us assume that the park opened on Saturday, April 15th.
That date will be entered in red in the date column at the bottom
of the page provided for the particular device or turnstile and in
the closing reading column “-o-” will be shown. The same
day again in red will be entered on the next line above and the
closing reading on the night of April 15th will be shown. At the
close of business April 16th—this day will also be entered in red—
the closing reading for the turnstile at that time will be entered on
the third line from the bottom of the page. This process is re
peated daily for each attraction and each turnstile in the manner
described, except that for days other than Saturdays, Sundays and
holidays the dates will be entered in black instead of red.
The use of red and black dates serves a definite purpose in the
accounting plan. It brings to attention the days on which in
creased numbers of scrip tickets are required. As an example,
for certain attractions three scrip tickets will be required on week
days and five on Saturdays, Sundays and holidays. The use of
red and black on the record simplifies its use and assists in prevent
ing errors in the conversion of turnstile readings to revenue.
The reason for starting the patronage record at the bottom in
stead of the top of the page is because it is easier to subtract when
the lesser number is in the conventionally lower position.
Experience has shown that the average revenue derived from
ticket sales is 4.753 cents a ticket. The odd amount is due to the
fact that twenty-one tickets are issued in the $1.00 books and one
hundred and ten in the $5.00 books. By use of the average
mentioned above, it is a simple matter to convert patronage into
receipts and to credit the revenue accounts of ticket-admission
attractions, at the same time making contra entry to “tickets
redeemed.” A strict accounting is required with regard to every
ticket purchased. Periodical inventories of unused tickets and
cartridges are taken by independent auditors. Tickets used for
charity or advertising must be approved by the chief executive
and are recorded as tickets sold, with appropriate contra entries
to the proper expense accounts. The general auditor’s and
ticket auditor’s departments make constant test checks to assure
the efficacy of control which the system is designed to afford.
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Many interesting means are employed for this purpose; cartridges
used by the shooting gallery bear a distinguishing mark not used
on any others manufactured. It is assumed that this precaution
is unknown to the manager or attendants at the gallery.
At the peak of the season an independent auditor, supplied
with a ground plan of the park, makes a series of trips around the
park and observes and notes each stall, booth, taxi and bus stand
or other source of revenue. The information so obtained is used
after the close of the season in auditing the revenue from all
sources. It operates to prevent individual employees of the park
from granting privileges for which the park receives no revenue.
Gas, electricity and water are purchased at wholesale by the
park and are metered to the concessionaires at retail rates.
As the management believes that it receives a fair return from
flat rentals and percentage concessions, it is not its policy to ap
portion any part of booking, publicity or free attraction expense
against concessionaires, though such charges are made in many
other parks.
Expense accounts for amusement parks do not differ materially
from those met with in commercial practice. In the park to which
I have referred attractions are grouped into twelve departments;
control accounts are established for total expenses of each de
partment. A list of some of these departments follows:
Auto parking, which is self-explanatory.
Bathing accommodations, which include bath houses, beach
and pool.
Devices, which include all management-owned and operated
devices.
Flat rentals, which embrace all attractions from which the
management receives only a rental—such as bus parking,
novelty shops, refreshment counters, game stands and some
more substantial attractions.
Percentage concessions, which include shops, stands or devices
from which the management derives a fixed percentage of
gross revenue.
Galleries and games, management operated, which include
shooting galleries, skee-ball alleys, shuffle-board courts, mini
ature golf course, golf driving range and others.
Public conveniences, which include pay toilets, parcel check
ing, public telephones and umbrella, chair and carriage
rentals.
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Sales department, which embraces all activities where mer
chandise is bought for sale, such as bathing supplies, gasoline
and oil, post cards, combs and sanitary supplies and em
ployees’ uniforms.
Vending department, which includes all machines placed in the
park by outside parties who stock the machines and to whom
a portion of gross receipts is paid.
The overhead expenses are divided into controlling accounts,
one of which is designated “administrative and executive ex
penses” and is supported by special accounts covering auditing
department, chief cashier’s department, food and water inspec
tion, superintendent’s office, storeroom, police, office supplies,
traveling, donations and others.
The variety of maintenance and operating materials and sup
plies with which a park must deal makes it essential that a com
prehensive stores-accounting system be operated in conjunction
with a well controlled and managed stockroom. The public is
fickle and it behooves the management to be in a position to accept
its patronage when proffered. To this end many extraordinary
repair parts and operating supplies must be carried in stock in
order that repairs, when necessary, may be expeditiously effected.
Stores accounting may be elaborated to any of the degrees found
in any other business. In the park which I am discussing, physi
cal inventories are kept under lock and key in charge of stock
clerks. Perpetual inventory records are maintained in the general
auditor’s office. All issues require properly approved requisitions
showing complete detail of the materials or supplies required, the
location where they are to be used and the department, division and
subaccount chargeable. Items returned to stock are recorded on
storeroom credit tickets. Weekly summaries of storeroom requisi
tions and storeroom credits are compiled and the necessary entries
relieving material and supplies account and charging the appro
priate operating and maintenance accounts are made therefrom.
Advertising expenses are subdivided into office expense, car
cards, billboards and posters, newspapers and periodicals, tire
covers, pageants, fireworks and other free attractions. Booking
expenses represent direct sales effort as opposed to advertising,
which is general. This control is subdivided to show office
expense, mileage and travel, entertainment and others. Collec
tion expense includes cost of tickets used, and ticket cashiers’
salaries and expenses.
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General park operating and maintenance expense includes the
costs for automobiles and trucks, boardwalk, gardens and plant
ing, pavements and roads, dock and pier, fire protection, weather
and time recording and other non-revenue producing divisions of
the park properties. Public-service expense covers general
charges for electricity, electrical equipment maintenance, fuel
oil, gas, pipe-line maintenance, sewer service, water and others.
When possible these expenses are apportioned against operating
departments on a meter basis, but, in some instances, the basis is
established after consultation with the chief engineer or general
superintendent. A comprehensive cost analysis and time study
has proved its value in determining the method of apportionment.
Ticket-sales account has been found a practical help in con
trolling a group of related accounts. That account is credited
with gross sales prices of all tickets sold. The source of entry is
usually the cash-receipts record. Appropriate subsidiary ac
counts show the proportionate revenues from each class of tickets.
These embrace $1.00 books, $5.00 books, 5-cent scrip, 84-cent
books for charitable bodies, excursion books, staff tickets and
others. The control account is charged and appropriate subsid
iary accounts show the value of tickets redeemed and refunds
to concessionaires for tickets accepted by them.
Experience has established a fair factor for unredeemed tickets.
The reserve is carefully scrutinized. A check in the normal
growth of the reserve, computed at the established rate, would
give warning against the possible diversion and misuse of used
tickets and might even suggest the use of counterfeits.
It has been found from experience that for subsidiary accounts,
both of operating and overhead departments, a ledger sheet with
date, explanation and posting reference, a total debit column and
ten analysis columns to the right is quite satisfactory. When
occasional credits are necessary, red ink is used. The subsidiary
columns are appropriately headed to suit the individual account.
They usually include operating labor and supplies and expense,
maintenance labor and supplies and expense, insurance, deprecia
tion, light and power and such others as are desired. Mainte
nance, while continuous, is found heaviest when the park is not
operating, that is, from about October 15th to April 15th.
Owing to the character of the amusement industry, it is some
times found necessary to charge off, in one year, items which
would ordinarily be given a life of longer term. The expense
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accounts of the various devices are so kept that such items may be
readily identified. It has been found that this industry is very
sensitive to changing public fancies and accounting practice recog
nizes this situation. A stock of bathing suits may be purchased
in one year for the bath houses which, in ordinary circumstances,
would be allowed a life of two or three years. Experience teaches,
however, that changing styles in bathing costumes, the ravages of
salt water and moths and other factors, make it advisable to
charge off the whole item to expense in the year acquired. It is
not contended that there will be no residual value in the suits for
succeeding years. There is a strong possibility, however, that,
for the reasons cited above, there may not be and, while the item
represents a relatively heavy expense for one year, it is preferable
to make the charge-off and to show the accounts in sufficient detail
to explain the item which would otherwise appear extraordinary.
The same reasoning applies in the case of major repairs to devices,
flat-rental items and, in fact, to all portions of the plant in which
obsolescence, rather than depreciation, may prove to be the
governing factor.
The accounting burden in a large park is most onerous and un
necessary refinements are inadvisable during the operating season.
It might, for example, be desirable to apportion the cost of
tickets used on a patronage or other basis against the devices
at which they are collected. Likewise, there is considerable value
in reapportioning all or some portion of the overhead departmental
expenses over the operating departments, but it has proved desir
able to defer any such distribution until preclosing adjustments
are made at the end of the year.
Depreciation is usually computed at a rate of 20 per cent per
annum. Amusement structures are of a light summer con
struction, frequently of wood supplemented with fibre board
Obsolescence, of course, is at a high rate and is recognized in th
depreciation rate.
The amusement park industry is essentially one wherein weekly
statements for at least some portions of the accounts are desirable.
It is general practice to close the week on Sunday night. The
amount of detail required on the weekly statement varies, of
course, with the requirements of the managing executives. The
accounting routine and records should be arranged to permit of
the preparation of weekly statements and it will be found that
monthly statements lose the significance ordinarily attached to
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them in other industries. Statements ordinarily show compara
tive results for the week and the year to date against the corre
sponding periods for one or more prior years.
Percentages and ratios are most illuminating. Department
heads work on budgets which allow them a rate for each class of
expense to each dollar of gross revenue produced. Parks having
a gate admission may compute the amount spent per patron
in the whole park and in each of the separate departments
and subdivisions. All these suggestions will be found to assist
materially in the formulation of operating, advertising and new
construction policies and in the general management of the park.
Account books in ordinary use will be found to vary little from
those used in comparable circumstances in other kinds of business.
The general ledger will, of course, contain accounts for the current
and fixed assets. Accounts receivable will ordinarily be few in
number and will generally arise as the result of cross charges to
concessionaires for electric current, salaries and other services.
There will, of course, be charges to concessionaires for their flat
rentals, which will be made in accordance with the terms of their
respective leases. It is the custom to require advance deposits
from these concessionaires at the time the leases are signed, and it
will usually be found that the leases stipulate that the full season’s
rent be paid to the park considerably in advance of the close of the
park season. Few short term liabilities will be reflected on the
general ledger throughout the operating season. Weekly closings
of the books tend to keep the records on a basis adhering as closely
to that of cash receipts and disbursements as is possible. At the
end of the fiscal period, of course, necessary accruals, both receiv
able and payable, may be placed on the books by journal entry.
Ordinarily, only the departmental revenue and expense-control
accounts will be shown on the general ledger. It will probably
be found that the number of operating subsidiary accounts is
sufficient to warrant the use of a subsidiary ledger.
The cash-receipt book entries will be made daily, in more or less
summary form, depending upon the volume handled. Remit
tances from concessionaires, proceeds of miscellaneous sales and
other sundry receipts will, of course, be recorded in detail.
The cash-disbursement record provides for departmental
distribution of expenses and also carries a sundry column for gen
eral ledger items. The auditor’s bill register may provide columns
for necessary distribution to income-control accounts and, in
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addition, columns for the date paid, together with a posting record.
It will not usually be found necessary to keep an accounts-receivable ledger, since most of the bills are settled promptly by virtue
of deductions made by the park out of gross revenues collected at
concessions before remitting the balances to the concessionaires.
Many other subsidiary records of relative unimportance will
be found, but they are not considered worthy of more than passing
mention at this time. These include the meter-reading book
which serves as the basis for auditor’s bills against concessionaires.
Records must be kept to show the liability to employees and others
for deposits on uniforms, badges, automobile plates and other
similar items.
Our visit to the park is over. We make our way to the parking
space, fumbling meanwhile through our pockets to find the elusive
ticket. There are five thousand cars there at the moment.
Possibly, ten thousand will have rested there temporarily before
the last light goes out tonight. As we reach the exit gate, we
note that the car ahead of us is held up. Being naturally curious,
we inquire and are informed that the owner was an “ early bird.”
Further inquiry reveals that this patron reached the park before
the parking space attendants were on duty at 7:00 A. M. Of
course, he did not have a parking ticket similar to ours, but he
pays just the same, only at the time of exit instead of entry.
It has become evident to us that the nickels and dimes can be
controlled in an efficient and relatively economical manner.
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